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.theuntrance
• tothe cotage-4!lgitrtqacottage; theirhealthy cheeks
contrasusliw itkilsiltttuthednessof their suite; and

toltN*Tatbir ateft, ibe condition to which hneg-

Iligete% had ratitenti pooT purse, 'for the children
-wens hers, I trillelsour the to.you one of these days,

Ale fettle better dressed... It was worth aking,'s ransom
:yo see the happiness of.the united lan:lilies of theCon-
vas" ins. aid litabonys; the grey cat. even purred with

-vadat'factiont—then such a vreddiug ! Only fancy, my
-dear Lristi, my being bridesmaid!--dawing an Irish

:s7 jigsra on' earthenfloor! . Ye, esouisites and CICIUSICPS
--how would you meet* Lady Ilelen Mayes, if
-*his-Were known at Almankssl--Fromwhat my father
.t.tateartuni board,' when he used his own eyevand ears
-for the purpose, he resolved to reside six months of the

-trtweltse, at Castle, Graves. You can scarcely imagine

hop well we get on; the people, are sometimes a lit-
ostAstinate,iiiint the matter of smoke, and now, and

• ,-?`thendttl oddlungirill, toonear the door; and, as they
• kowitiberty 'themselves, do not much like to confine
-.their's.-4ilitthese are only trifles. Ihave my own

:''..e11004on my own plan; which I will explain to you
••••• -tanothisr time; and now will only tell you that it is visit-

'-ed by both clergyman and priest; and I only wish that
Anil our abseitteer would follow our example, and then,

Iss":141114-papa, the Irish +could have good impel•
isti• mil,

upon right principles."—Ladies' Maga,

sr. .e.
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THIMIO iILLIPF, EDITOR

• PITTSBURtiFIiM9NDAY, MAY 13,

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG
. 'egg CONTEMPLATED 1421STING OF SILTUUDAT.—

,We were pleased to learn at noon on Saturday, that

-the persons who called a public meeting itl the Mar-

: '. 41,- et square .hed abandoned the idea of balding it.—

:.:The appearance ofthebills for this meetingat the pres-

'ens:time. astonished every one, JR the movement was

.strongly condebreecl by every peaceably disposed chi-
' -sea": We do not believe that any portion of our com-

-40pity desire to see the horrid scenes that have been

..ssaatted in.Philadelphia imitated in our city, nor do

-Theywish to bearutteredtheunscrupulous denunciation

segainst a portion of the citizens, which has been the

principal cause of these riots. Pittsbur gh has not the

:material within hs procipos or neighborhood to form

snobs that willnot hesitate to murder, burn and pillage

to gratifythenton 'desire to destroy. We hope it

-,may bel iong re such principles and feelings will

.irviive any encouragement from the citizens of Pitts-

`burgh, and that all attempts to introduce any move-

_ meat thatmay lead to them may be put down as die

rtassisulleil.isseting on Saturday was,by the good sense

4kneoceleviing.citizens ofall parties and of all denom-

inations-
A vsav Loose Senetv.—The editor of the "Mercer

:Luminary," has at length defined his position, fail-,

'To* to drive a profitable bargain with the Clny men,

44e.has abancroned them altogether and has come eut,
footed" fur the abolition ticket. The following

AS the editor's announcement of the c hnage.
• "TO OUR PATRONS.
"The official nomination of Mr. Clay, as the can-

.didate of the Whig party for President of the United
"States, requires us to state through our columns what
; is known to most, if not all, of our readers, that we

-.cannot support and advocate his election. At preen
-tent we merely define our position, and in our next num-

Aser will give the reasons which have induced us to

-.assume it.
"Fur some time past, we endeavored to dispose of

lour establishment privatell, to some one who could
• saanseientiously support Mr. Clay. Red thus have the

:Luminary continued as the organ of the Whig party
• of -Mercer county. Failing in this, we offered it to the

paity,ot what we considered a fair price; and if they

conferred, we proposed to refer the matter to practi-
•-glul printers, to establish its value.—Neither of these
1-propositions was -acceded to; and we shall therefore
-continue to issue our paper hereafter, with this change,

.that.we will advocate the principles of the Lib-
eery party."
'he whigs of Mercer must be a poor set or they

-N'would have put a golden gag into Mr Clarke'a ,Month
:At once. Their brethren in this city manager matters
Alifferently and, so far as policy isconcerned, much bet-

. • ter, illithuugh many may be disposed to doubt the hon-

•esty of their system. Take the Gazette for example.

712, paper in the country wril'more decided in its ab-

olitiorsprufessions a few Months ago than that jour-

. sral, and now look at its course. It not only denoun-
. .ices the course alike abolitionists, but is using all its

.effortsto elect asiive holder to the highest office in the

.gift of the country—a man who has declared that if

Abe Government should deprive him of black slaves,

she must be permitted to have whiteones. When our

• --whigs were elde to satisfy the conscientious scruples

of the editor of the Gazette, the coons of Mercer

-
- -ought not to hesitate in raising $15,00 to induce Mr.

Park tolthed- the; lightof his Luminary ea the Clay

. "cause.
".

, .THE PHILADELPHIA RtoTs.--.-From wbot.we have

'Omen ablategather, the destruction of life and proper-
Isy-diwippalling riots in Philadelphia, up to Wed-

ineadaf appears to he follows:
• The number killed, and whoperishedin the flames

solthe burning balblings. will_amouat to about 20. II
Tistiaumber wounded, some dangerously, and nth-

liers slightly, will not short of ob,orto.
The. number of houseebut ned, orle some manner

,destroyed by the mob; is,as °cares we cangather, 50.

The number which were entered, and their furni-

ure:destroyed about 20.
Beitide; ;West% St. Michael's and St. Augustine's

harcheswere burned to the ground, and the Wash-

:it-4ton Market House abated the fame fate.
The continuation of these riot is justly charges.-

.ias upon the Native American partyi.for, after the

..nsuppression of the first riots, they marched through

-'the streets with an insulting device on their banner,

ltith. the evident intention of exasperating foreigners,
eatisiega,renewal of the bloody scenes.

. • The vitt* party hes newemphatically a Bank time-
~es, Its sweidisliktes fur Presitent and Vice President
am,both foiipsitifseci with this measure. There

bowiciiiimipair or waiving the question now. A

`amitositiveissue UMat now be madebefore the
seselo it,will be Sur*eat to decide. in the •com-

egatest. whether aids .evershadowing, corrupting

ireiattingtaorniroly, shall sigain• be reinstated in.

ta wield its .tle;teectbre and deartaralising

ewe the business of the-,country, ar whether,
shall continent tele alintinistared

af Gaz.
. ;

l ar'The 'Spirit of Liberty' continues to publish
antimasonic extractsfrontal° Gazetie when it was op-

posed to Mr Clay,and promised to oppose him at the

polls., We fear friend Fleeson cahoot goad oeighbor

White into a disclistioo allout his former (Minima;
.ey cantbe defended, and* lime wisely resolved-to

take all the hard rubs be trqiiiii.on that sub;iect.and

say nothing about it. The. rilleassociatium of our

Gazette neighbor have placed him in a most dePlor-

CORRESPONDENCE OF TH

able position
PfiILADELPHIA litots.—We publish this morning

twoletters from a friend in Philadelphia it; relation to

the tints in that city. They contain a full history of

theoutrages from their commencement, on Monday,
till 10 o'clock on Thum:lay evening

No additional acts of violence, have been commit-

ted since those that we 'elated inour extra on Satur-

day, andas the Governor had arrived in the city at the

lastaccounts, and had taken prompt measures to sup-

press the riots, we may indulge ahope thatthe mur-

derers anci incendiaries maybe checked in their career

• POILLOELPHIA, THURSDAY.
May 9:b, 4 o'clock, P M.

DEARSIR: I commence my letter now,not knowing
when I mny finish it. No demonstrations of force
havebeen attempted thus far to day. A tremendous
meeting of the citizens convened this morning in In-
dependenceSquare, John M Read in the chttik Ho-
race Binney offered the resolutions, which wa‘oll

of destruction.
Letts, editor of the Sun, is mainlyfrespotakible for

thoseoutrages. For months past he has been laboring

nightand day through the columns of his paperand on

the rostrtirm, to excite feelings of bitter hate against a

portion of the adopted citizens. Ills laboh have

been crowned with success; a portion of the city

was given to the flames; those against whom his de-

nhneintions were hurledhave fell beneath the bludgeon

or been consumed in the flumciVindled by his follow-

ers ; the homes of hundreds have been made desolate,

their churches have beenburut, and now the hypocriti-

cal scoundrelswho produced this slotseem to deprecate

further violence. Enough hasbeen done tosatisfy their
malignant hearts for the time.and they nre willing that

their ruffian bands should rest from their labors awhile.

proper spirit and character, and recommending an or-

ganization in each ward, of all good meu and true,

to hold themselves in subjection to the constituted Au-
thorities, and to be ready for any emergency. John K.
Kane supported the resolutions which were unani-
mously adopted, and in pursuance thereof, the citizens
of the various wards ate preparing for defence, en-

rolling themselves in companies,preparing arms, and
screwing their courage up to the sticking point.

Various intimations of violence have been given by
the Natives. Mr John Maguire a neighbor, of, mine,
about the age and standing in the community, of your
friend NI. Tiernan, Esq.. received this morning a po-
lite notice"to quit" as his house is to be destroyed.—
St John's Chinch is threatened, and indeed every Ca-
tholic It stitution, even the Orphan's Asylum, are sup-
posed by the Authorities to be in danger. My feeble

services are to be given in defence of the Francis
Xavier Cathedral, so my Captain tells me, and as it

stands in an obnoxious neighborhood, it is as likely to

be the first object of attack, as any other.
My idea of the value of the.churches destroyed, was

T ern informed, too low. I am assured by one who
knows, that that most magnificent building, St Augus-
tine's cost $70.000, its organ alone cost $BOOO, its

splendid paintings were trampled under foot by the

crowd endcast into the flames, and the valuable Li-
brary of Dr. Moriarty, shared the fate of his furniture

FROM OUR EXTRA OF SATURDAY

From the Forum, of Thursday.

THIRD DAY OF THE RIOTS—ST. MI-
CHAEL'S CHURCH BURNED.

We were eatly on the ground yesterday morning,

and took a survey of the extent of the field of devasta-
tion. Almost the whole block betweers-radwalader
street and Gefmantown Road,presents R heap ofruins.

There,it seems, was first communicated to theframe
dwelling at the corner of Cad walader and Master sts.

The flames spread in a northeasterly direction, consu-

ming the property of John Carroll, the cotton factory

of Michael Keenan, the carpet factory of W m .101insoil

who was somewhat injured, the factory of John Laver-
ty, and a range of brick and frame buildings. The a-

bove named persons are the principal 81.1flerer3.
Mum yesterday forenoon, a mass of persons had al-

ready collected; a portion of these were employed in

hunting for arms among die -ruins. and succeeded in

finding about thirty guns. About this time, a report

was heard to issue from the upper section of the burnt

district, there being on the ground at the time thePhi-
ladelphia Cadets, Capt. White, and the Monroe
Guards, Capt Small, by whom the house was immedi-
ately surrounded. A report wascirculated that a man

had been shot, but thiswas not true. The gun was fi-
red by a man who found it with three or for *tiers in

a privy, and discharged itwitlsout'any sinistershiotive.
An Irishman whetted been charged with shooting

some of the other party, was arrested by officers. Af-
ter they had taken him out of his house, the Native
Americans seized hold of him and beat him so badly

that hislife was despaired of. He was eventually ta-

ken to the Mayor's office in Not thorn Liberties.
We learnthat Mr Addis, who received a ball in his

thigh, is likely to recover, having had the ball extract-

ed. Mr Augustus It. Peale, who resides in Lombard
st near 11th, was taken to the Hospital, where nt 2

o'clock yesterday morning he had his left arm amputa-

ted by Drs Harrisand Coates. In regard to the otht rs

rePtirted to have been wounded, we have been able to

obtain no wary satisfactory information. How many

Irishmen were killedorwoundeddt is impossible to tell,

thesupposition is, that many were burned up in the
homes in which they had taken refw ,e—several un-
doubtedly perished in this manner—fo'sr as the flames
ascended to the upperrooms, they skewed themselves
at the windows and were seen to fall into the burning
mass.

During the whole morning the strength ef the Native
American party was continually augmented, and at noon
several thousand were on the spot. Between one and
two o'clock a large body had collected shout St Mi-
chael's Church; a number entered the building, many

of them boys. The latter gathered the benches and
loose wood about the building, and after nearly all of
them had evacuated, it, the torch was applied, and in a

short time afterwards the churchwas enveloped in one

sheet of flame—nota vestige of it was left standing.—
One ortwo brick hputes in the immediate neighborhood
-of the Church tools fife, but it was extinguished with-
out sustaining material damage. Two brick houses
bordering on the ruins of the fire of last night were al-

so set en fire and were entirely burned out. We were
told that these belonged to a man named McCollock.
An attack was made upon tha house of Alderman
Clark. The Native Americans entered his house

and broke the furniture, and threw the fragments into

the street. Some of the men found on the premises
were severely beaten. In Second street above Frank-
lin, a house, occupied below as a temperance grocery

store, and kept by an Irishman, who, it was said, furn-

ished ammunition to the inmates of the house. was as-

sailed. The building, to use an expressive phrase,
was completely gutted. The contents were made a

wreck of in a very short space of time.
A littlebefore half past 4 o'clock a man appeared

in the cupola of the Catholic School House, on Second
street, and taking upa board was observed to break it,

apparently to make kindlings for a fire. A few min-

utes lairhe descended, and the smoke was seen to is-
sue friMs the upper part of the building. The fence
was thrown down, broken up and thrown into the fire,
in order tofacilitate the destruction. The school house

was reduced to a pile of smouldering ruins. While

the above fire was raging, the fire companies, or many

of them, were at the scene of conflagaration, but no

water was put on to them, on account of the interfer-

ence of the mob.
About half past .5 o'clock, the whole of the First Di-

vision, composed of the First City Troop, Philadelphia
Artillery corps and half a dozen other companies, un-

der thecommand of Maj. Gen. Patterson, came up.—

The crowd dispersed. Just before the arrival of the
troops, a large body of Native Americans proceeded
out to Morris' woods; about e mile above Master street

on Second, for the purpose of touting several bundled
Irishmen who were reported to have gone there. We

further learn that a body of Irishmen entered the village
ofRichmond, drove off a number of people and took
possession of the place. A soldier received a wound
by the aocidedtal discharge of a pistol which he had
about him. We believe that up to 8 o'clock in the e-
vening, no lives had been lost.

From the Spirit of the Times.
NATIVE AMERICANS AND THE IRISH.
The Native Americans in a large :body' passed our

office yesterday at noon. carrying the US
'

much
torn, arida banner whichstated that the flag had been
"trampled upon by the Irish Papists." As the pro-
cession passed ouroffice it gave us three cheers, one pa-
per three groans, the Sun and Native American each
three cheers, and proceeded on. After dinner the grand
meeting of the Native Americans CIA place in front of
theState House. 'twits very large. Speeches were
made, resolutions passed, and the whole crowd of be-
tween two and three thousand, pilaceeded thence to-

wards the "infeeted district" to hold a meetingat Se-
cond-nod Masterstreets, in open defiance of all opposi-
tion.

Thisewasso injeili does and ill-advised movement.

The military were gathering all day, and last night it

wasthought. there would be Bolin hostile demonstra,

ton. flishepKenriok WAS out yesterday in a Card en-

joining upoitell Hamad Catholics the preservation of
the peactoted the OQ/dance of every thipg calculated

to exasperate. The quiet, calm, paciftc time of his
card contrasted strangely with the ventlesme-bmeth-
ing language of the placards of the Sun, islitive Ameti-
can, &e.

Business is entirely suspended; the May' has ea-
tolled every oithen for the defence of-the city, but
forenne riot isms _ , they. are called away to the
scene of.a more y one, and God onlyknows when
and-wbereit willstep!

and dwelling.
St Michael's cost about $35,000. The Seminary

and Parsonage adjoining about $20,000, and the en-
tireloss of personal and real property to this time, can
not be less than $230,000. Much of this will never
be claimed off the county, as the unfortunate losers
are killed, scattered, and driven off. They are em-
phatically " a:people scattered and pealed." But
our tax-paying community will hove to suffer for the
greater part: So much for the political economyof
'• Natineisos."

As I thought, the Organs of that party who nn yes-

terday morning shouted through their Editorial col-

umns. 'Victory, now try to deprecate further violence;
those who raised the storm, pretend to wish to allay it.

I don't believe it—the demagogues. the instigators of
riots on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesdai, remain the

'same men on Thursday; having the same murderous
feelings at heart, despite the hypocritical whining they
assume to deceive an indignant people. 0 that jus-
tice could be meted that to them! But I fear even their
poor miserable tools will escape the vengeance of the

Cin.tulted Law. The Trish are still removirg from their
honor}, to twighly.rhoods where they itcoe to remain
undi-co%riled and unharmed. Two familiesremoved
into my neighborhood n n yesterday and were burnt out

in k ss limo two hours afterwards, though not by an t.-

pen mei', btu by cowardly ii wend taries.
Ft/ v KEN MINUTES PAST 7 O'CLOCK.

I have just returned irom Kensi 13 quiet
though apprehensions are felt by many of further vin-
!once. L was at sea, •ral houses in E•te. Ken-ingtoc,
a part little rto u disturbed. whew ' notice to quit."
has been It-ft. I heard or ninny families who have
cros.ted the river to Camden—there they are safe.

• The military orders in lingo handbills decorate every
corner ofthe street. All the churches are guarded by
•,•oltlnfeer companies, assisted by green horns, but 1
gue ss we too will show them—our backs, /fear.

1 hope the knowledge that "force will be repelled IIby force," us the Military (riders say, may deter the
N:ltivPA from f,lrtherlitlthrCalla.

A thnniand .illy rumors are R float, such as " 3000
riming livt'r from New York.,' 1000 from

ltendi,e; "to murder us all!" &r., lc.
All of a piece with the lies which the Natives have

so indu•trionsly propogated Fines the ,romtnencement

of tl le hatefUl state ofaffairs. But I am at the end
cf my paper I will not write again, unless something
new occurs—if all should go off quiet, I will not take
the trouble. lam afraid myletter of last night did

not get off in time to reach you by Satin day.
Yours truly,

C. C.

qr 11C pbill:1101vilia woo: 111.00721m%Ert xc ibr iogse e,.two miles distant;Ts andwitha sot--
y , truly,

.
-

•
G. C.

Excasstec. 12 circlets. _

. - An itstempt, unsuccessfafinrsirrer,lits—beei made
PULL PARTICULARS OP ; 471.1E. HOTS onSt Mary's. What next:willCome ;hue*not. Tile
...; niOAL-teHEIR.COMMEXCEMENT‘..TILL' property adjoining St Augustine:vs is 'inuckidamagetV

10-O'CLOCK rHURSDAY''EVENIO9- 1- the church:test, I auppose44o,ooo. IhiNie.yorsiltui
Pitu.snet.Pift A, WED:snit/Cr Nictis,

:-- Ibis posse. were there, but could not Statist the Naive
s , 1Ma8,1844. , Americans; boys fired thebuilding while the men com-

y batted the Police: the hypocrites will try' throw the'

Dear Sir-The end is nut yet! 1 have just returned odium on the bow ..The twairrivinade iheittvriirk of,
front the spectacle of ruin and conflagration. Threeit by breaking:theGas pipes, which bore the fire inev-

different sections ofKensington arc in flames, and per- I, ery direction in a moment.ro Daylight w ill NINON unfold new horrors. Thus are
rehaps fifteen or twenty houses anow, without let eel, life, property and the reputation of the city sacrificed;

hindrance, being 'consumed.. But before I say anyforwhat? To gratify the maliceof the leaders in that
thing of the destruction of this, the third day.of the De- ' foul plot-that libel upon free institutions, the Native

vil's reign, I Will briefly rept:of:drew of the prominent American Association. Upon the heads of Levin,

Jack and othersre st,theresponsibility-cowards who
facts among the disgracefuloutrages lately perpetrated, willscreen themselves behmd their miserable toolsand
and some of which you have doubtless ere this reached' inatruments in them nefarious transactions.
you, laid before your readers.

s On Friday evening last, °meeting of Native Ameri-
cans was held near the Washington Market, Kensing-

ton, or, as it is generally termed, the 'Nanny Goat
Market,' and which they allege was disturbed and bro-

ken upby some thirty or forty half grown boys, beaded
by a few reckless mon. At this meeting noattempt to

take life was made; as the Natives, few in number, re-
I

treated at the first symptoms of a row. But in consc-

quence thereof they called a mass meeting of their par-

ty fur Monday afternoon, at 5 o'clock. in the MIMI

place. This second meeting was attended by some
five hundred men, and shortly after its organization has-
tily adjourned, in consequence of a suddenand severe
storm, into the Market House. Now it s s happened
that several of the Irish who live around the Market
House were then seeding in it, and being jostled out

by the new-comerrAtiarrels immediately arose; the
first combatants being two Irishmen, one Catholic and
one Prstestant. A pistol was fired; a volley of stones

followed; the C414,.Lica driven off tetteated to their hou- '
ses, (nut moreAilititnt than your office is from the Ex-

change Bank,) and speedily returning witha reinforce-
ment, and guns and other weapons, soon dispersed the
meeting. In this affray some few lives were lost (not
over three certainly, per haps only two) and some 8 or

10 pet-sees were wounded. The news spread like
wildfire; a crowd immediately gathered. and by 9 o'-
clock some thousands were in the vicinity. SaAleout 10
o'clock the Natives ventured to renew the contest: the
Irish, having retreated to their houses, fought in de-
fence of homes, wives and children; the Natives for

veneetince. as the loss sustained in the first conflict was
theirs entirely. They succeeded in entering several
1,0,,,a, destroying furniture, and if they did not take
the lives-of their enemies, the reason did not arise from
wan, of disposition . TheirTheir loss in this second conflict
was some four or fivokilled, and some 12 or 15 wound-

ed. . ~,

The city upon the next morning was in dreadful ex-

citement: handbills on every corner invited a mass
meeting of the Natives "prepared to defend ihemsel-
res," at 3 o'clock in the State House yard. The flag,
said to have been taken by the Irish andtorn, was car-
ried around all the streets, preceded by a bannerwith
this inscription: "This is theflag trampled by the Irish
Papists!" Those who bore ituttered continually cries
like this: 'down with the Pope,' .down with the Irish,'
&c. It was finally lodged in an elevated position at

the meeting and excited much comment. After seve-
nil inflammatory speeches, the Natives adjourned by
formal refolution-A RUT), as most of them were-to

meet-where do yousuppose? and wheat Why at the
Market House and immediately!• -the scene of the

previous riot. The moment of their arrival tberesand
while the re-organization was taking place, the contest
was renewed simultaneous/y. No wonder the Irish
sainted them with a volley. seeing a multitude ap-
proaching them in hostile attitude, preceded by a flag,
and assailed as they were, a_ the same moment, by a

crowd of half grown hot s. The Na; Ives captured Hose
reels and destroyed them: then fired the Hose houses;

the fire communicating to those 2,,lj.aning. the Irish
slowly retreated, expelled by the linoenemies. About
forty houses, including the Market house. were consu-
med; some Irishmen woonded and others killed were

burned to ashes in the ruins. The native loss on that
night was abiitit 5 killedand 15 or 20 wounded.

The military although onthe ground perfoi med folk.
leg-the Firemen were not allowed to do any thin 2:•

To-day-(Great (:od! is it possible? My blood
freezes while I write.) TOeirly. the ussault was renew-

ed with increased malignity and vigor. At 3 o'cloek I

went to the scene. The Irish hnd been busy all the

morniruz in r.umving; terror reigned over n spare of
grautid about the extent of Allegheny city. I saw the
mob-the hellish mob-infuriated with success. in the
full tide ofaction; sotne 4 or 500 of them did the work.

depaolishing furniture, such as cradles, bureaus, look-
incglasses, beds and every thing they found in each
hboie, throwing all out of the windows into the street.
BeOlien furniture, sometimes partly burned, wink. in
cars to be removed, was violently thrust into the street

and destroyed; the cries of women and children; the
cheers of some thousands ofidle spectators; theburning
houses, all formed a scene of distress which palls the

mind I.nd renders description powerless.
Half grown boys were the most active in the wools,.

-though if not seconded Ity a largo body of men, they
would soon have had to retire.

While a volunteer company surrounded the Critho-
„lir Seminary, a building some 50by 40 feet, an institto
Lion lot the instruction of Young Ladies, a few men
armed with axes, procured access, how no one knows, The Philadelphia Mercuryof Thursday evening says,

and having demolished the balustrade and ignited the , During the night, hostile demonstrations were n ads

roof, gave three cheers and descended. No attempt to I against the Cathedral Church of St John, On Thir- myl 1

extinguish the flames was made while I was there. 1 teenth street, and against Saint Mary's Church on -

St. Michael's Church soon shared the same fate-I Isouth Fourth street. AV AciuNsTTriF o.Dmi soon , 25 girlsor 3 f Oogoad

saw it7-my heart bled. I wished myself in Texas,- At the former, General Cadwalader, at the head of V°dus
Cooksk anfo ar in.

or amitigithrs.„Hottentots, or under a despotism. where his force, made a speech, declaring that he hod been spectable families. Places wanted soon for about 20

absolatesaieWer could afford that security which the i informed that martial law was proclaimed,and allow- clerks and salesmen in stores, and for boys to learn.

laws cannot, against thelawlesa acts offiends in human ; ing the crowd five minutes to leave the grouud. The Also, about 100 laboring men and boys, for town and

shape. Well may the exclamation of Madame Be. ; mob disperzed. , country. Also, for nbout 25 coachmen and house wait-

I land, a ddressed to the statue of the Goddess of Libel , I At the latter, the United States Marines enfiladed 'ors. -Also, for a number of apprentices to trades.

ty, while on her tvay to the guijiotine, now be uttered, the street. and were brought by the commanding of- Aso, for several colored men and women, boys and

I'o Liberty! what Fritnesare committed in thy name.' firer to a charge. The nich dispersed. gills, and fur several traveling waiters.
-

Also, for soy-

The church was a large building. and cost. I sup-' There were no persons killed yesterday, end bet one era; carpenters and mechanics.

pose, 15 or $20,000. The priest's house, adjoining the wounded. This one, James tennus, was struck un Ai: 'al id:: of agencies attended to promptly, for

church, a fine large house, worth sor $6,000 was next the forehead by a hit ickbat, but the wooed inflicted moderate charges. Wanmd to borrow, for good secu-

devoted to ruin, and its blackened walls now stand a Was not dangerous •
rity, several sums, from $5O to $5,000 or 7,000.

monument of the reign of intolerance. j Mr Augnout H. Peale, whose arm was fraCtured by Please inquire at Harris' General Agency and In•

The dwelling house of Alderman Hugh Clark was a bullet on Tuesday afternoon, was obliged to undergo . telligence office, No 9 sth street. ml I

gutted: his office ditto. I saw a ruffian with it isdoch- the operation ofam imitating the member, the wound be-

et tinder ids arm, crying lustily, 'llurnth -for Hugh ing considered very tigngerciis. I VRESH LOUISVILLE LIME. &c.--Just receiv-
_

Cl irk: crime boys, pay off. and fi/ enter satisfaction.' , We have totsheaven( the death of any of those who ' -I- eel, direct from -Louisville, 50 bbls fresh Lenie-

nt e finished the work. His brother's I ouse was also were wounded on Monday or Tuesday. I villa Lime. For sale by the barrel or retail. Also,

demolished. 1 suppose tbe contenssonf900r 40 hoes- ' i a good supply of Bby 10, 9by 12,10by 12 and 10 by

P. 9 were in like manner destroyed- vlktliatives' now The Hart ishurgli Union of Friday has the following :14 window sash, assorted sizes, and glass to suit
......,

meet with no resistance from the unfortunate inmates, : POSTCRIPT! ;when wanted. ISAAC HARRIS,

but litalmost every house small flags are flying, signifi- Requisition upon the Governor and Military of Agent and Commission Merchant,

(Nen of attachment to their principles; but even this Harrislrurgh! Iml 1 ,
No. 9 sth street.

does not save them from ruin, as the mob is bent on By the 9 o'clock train oftins (Friday) morning. an MINIATURE PAINTING.
destruction `express arrived here for the Governor of the State,

Some 500 troops, 'armed according to law,' werepa- ' Whoimmediately departed in nn express train for the T. H. STEVENSON, MINIATURE PAINTER,

troling the streets' with the Sherifl'at their head, and citsiihaving first left verbal orders to the Harrisburgh AND Professor of Drawing, respectfully announ-
ces tethe citizens of Pittsburgh, that he has

the work of devastation going on all around. Aston- volunteers tofollow In the 1 o'clock trainof cars. The

ishing to say, they had ONE prisoner, who I suppose is flarrisburgh Rifles, Capt. SEILER; accordingly left taken rooms at the Monongahela House, where he

long since rescued. Their motions were so slow, that here, fully equipped, at the timesppointed. will be wady to execute Miniatures in a auperior style.
T. H. S. will also give lessons in the; branches

the molt had full time to perform their work; and byI,
the ties the troops reached a point uf attack, they had FALSEHOOD CORREC TED .

of water color drawing-having st , princi-
...

finished theirbusiness, and were ready to withdraw to We stop the press to make room for the following pal academies of Paris and London; competent

sornuot her point, and wreak their vengeance on other card, which came to hand since our paper went t o press. to warrant satisfaction to those who may need his see-

unfortunatepersone. Itat once, and forever, puts a quietus to the defence vices. No charge made Unless satisfaction is given.

At dark three clouds of fire rose to Heaven, calling set up by the whir, papers of this city, and especially Specimens of painting may be seen at his room.

for Divine vengeance on these monstrous crimes: shots by "The Spirit of '76," for Messrs Clay and Adams, mlo-dlw ...4..a.

have occasionally been fired since I have been writing, for their imputed corruption at the Presidential spec- , Imo the Honorable, the Judges of the'Veart. n{'

but by whom or with whateffect Ido not know. 'rho ttion of 1824-5, founded upon a falsely alleged recan- 1 General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and',

bells have all sounded thealarm; ruin stallicithroad in Itation of that chargeby ex-President Jackson, in a fur the County of Allegheny.
letter to Gee. Hamilton of South Carolina. It per-

our streets. - I The petition of John McCrea, 9th Ward. nit of

It is now 10 o'clock-there is fire in the city of. reedy-establishes the falsehood of every allegation and 'Moshergh, county aforesaid, humblysheweth that ;our.
Philadelphia; A. blazing light shows me the spot I insinuation that Gen. Jackson had ever written such a petitioner bath provided himself with meteriale for the

letter, orchanged any opinion which ho had ever form-
even now-I see it! It rises higher and higher, and accommodation of strangers andtrarelest his dire-
still more terrific; the flames of the Kremlin could not ed on the subject. The card, however, needs no coo-

ling house, in the township and countyWinsaid. and

exceed it! Can it bepossible? It is-it is St .Aligns- mentary-it is plain and explicit, and opens the door prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant him a

tine's Church allonfire! Thai noble pile devoted to wide for the admission of any fact General Hamilton , license to keep a publichemse of ensettainment. And

destruction; weeping tears of sorrow I write it! Phil- or the whigs may have it in their power to disclose.- . your petitioner, as in duty bound will pray.

adelphia is forever disgraced, for these infernal hoe Will Mr. Clay dare to give the same permission in re-

rora will live in history! The mob have done the bell- gard to all the letters-one letter in particular-whichl We the subeeribers, citizens ojf9saNitlWMacrer cr-cer-
ish deed; Iteartheir shouts uttered at the progress of he wrote to the present editor the Globe, pending ! tify that the above petitioner is of good repute for bon-

the
same Presidential election 1.:.7We are fully satisfied

the flames; now more effulgent than ever. The cupola laity and temperance, and is wallprovided with house

is a mountain of fire! there it crashes with the noise of that he will not dare to give suck permieston.- .I room and other conveniences for the accommodation
-*Moder; a cloud of sparks are whirled off through the Nashville Union. . i and lodging of arangets and travelers, and that said
air, and borne on the'breeze ofnight are wafted in ev-

-..

A CARD. I tavern is necessary. .F. •
erydirection. The shouts ofthe mob comesounding to [Samuel Lindsey, James Matthews

royears as though Hell had sent forth all her demons! To A. Editors of de Nashoill+Wnion; I lln7Garvey,_ . John biattbews, .
But glittering amid the flames my eyes rest upon the GENTLEYIte-bly attention has been tiled to va- Samuel „ „Derma*, Julia Turbett,

Cross—the glorious cross! still pointing to Hearers'- rious newspaper articles referring to a linter said sei;_k_.,„_,,,__, Mattheignou nme• „„.1
there! even i 4 'elds to the malice (as did He udionf- have been wntlen by me to Grea. Heittilton,,recanting `""" i',.?iii; OM*L James DI ,

lard upon 4 an infuriattla mob! It too has fallen! the chargeof bargain made egainst:l6 Clay when b e soma 14- ' , . moan' colisr; - •f= ;iik itv t.ss,,„ od•

:Akitt art ~

told—' twill be midnight .againet I voted for Mr Adams in 1825,,,,,,, ~_ • -itif:3elate."'.

*!4'..,.' -. ;t7i;•.:A-
,

~. . .i..: ~,-

..
, _

To put an end to all such rumors,' feel it to bean*
to myself tostet that I have nu, recolketlepf-of er*,
having written sdltb a letter, Bodge noilselienre t*H.
is a letter from metl3l4,',Hania‘kusethatwi I Wis. sleds Weoustrslctirii. the char&
&mu& waistboth Nrstdims pfdcls4 at that
time, Ifonißstraropfiricio as theecamtsibt hirge-tal
..osfroniActi-essdeirebtnatbetee that were iaidisputV;
ble and conclusive; and 3 may add, that thii opinion
has undergone no change.

IfGen. Hamilten,oranyone el" has a letterfrom
me on this Sebjeiii, winetithWtriencisof MrClay- de=
sire to be madepublics, all they haveto do,is toapply
to him for it. As for myself, I have nosecrets, and do
not fear thepublicationof all that I have ever written
on thisor any other subject

A
Signed,

NDREW JACKSON.
lizast-rrsus, Mny:S, 1844.

to the Honorable the Judgesuf the Court of Gamma!
Quarter Sessioos of the Peer.e in and for the county

of Allegheny:
The petition of ThomasKarr, of the ward of the

city of Pittsburgh.. is the county aforesaid, respectfui-
ly ehewetb, That your petitioner bath povided him-
self with materials for the accommodation of travel-
ers and others, at his dwelling house in the city and
ward aforesaid, and prays this your honors will be
pleased to grant him a licensetoteep a public house
ofentertainment; and your petitioner, as in ditty honed,
wiilpray. THOMAS KARR.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the Ist ward of the
city of Pittsburgh, do certify that the above petitioner
is of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is

well provided with house room and, conveniences for
the accommodation of strangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary.
B McGinn, S Keller,
Henry &effort, A Beelen,
James Gray, 9th street, John Patton,
Patrick Trainor, John McFarland,

I James Kennedy, Rees.0 T musond,
' James Anderson, jr, Francis Armstrong.

myl3-at

by
, mlO-3t

$6O Reward.

$3O deliveryboef gagio duf oo xr tA heo,a re whhe ons dioeinonatt.
from the U S Arsenal, near Pittsburgh, Pc, on the
night of the eighth instant.

Said George Adams was born in Lycoming county,
Pennsylvania; ;a about thirty-ono years of age, five
feet ten inches high; has hazel eyes, blown hair, fair
complexion, and is by occupation a laborer.

And thirty dollars will be paid for the apprehension
and delivery ofROBERT BonNETT, who desertedfrom
the place and at the time above mentioned.

Said Robert Burnett was born in Essex county.
Va.; is about twenty-two years of age, five feet six and

I a half inches high; has hazel eyes, sandy hair, florid
complexion, and isby occupation a carpenter.

E. HARDING, Capt. ofOrdnance.
Allegheny Arsenal, Pa., 9th May, 1844.
[ml 1-412tawl tn

may 9

STARCH.

1500LBS. Hommedeu's celebrated
Starch, just received and for sale

D. & G. W. LLOYD.

• Printing Ink.

AFRESH supply of Printing Ink just recoived.—
For sale of the office of the Morning Post.

Olive
MI BASKETS tine (Hive Oil, just received and fur

gale by REINII ART & STRONG,
ml 1 140 Liberty at.

of
may9

BACON.

32,000 b
LI3S. Bacon, in Store, for sale

y
nil 1 D. & 0. W. LLOYD.

SALERATUS.

1200LBS. Salemma in Boxes, for sale
by

D. & G. W. LLOYD

rlllO IIACC:O.-30 boxes Cavendish Tobacco, fur
sale by D & G W LLOYD,

myll No 142, Liberty st.

PEACHES. -6U bushels Dried Peaches. for sale
by D & G W LLOYD,

myll No 142, Liberty street.

NA I Ls.-872 kegs best Junlace Nails, assorted si-
zes, for pale by D& G W LLOYD,

myll No 142, Liberty street.

ORANGES.--A few hoses jest received by
REINHART & STRONG,

140, Liberty street

FRUITS, NUTS, ETC.
BOXES Prime Lagoons;
25 do do Cramps;

2 casks French Currants;
' 125 boxes No 1 and 2 Soap;

10 " 'Lubec' Scaled Herring;
•30 bushel* Texas Pecans;
15 packages Fresh Green and Black Teas;
B bait bbls No 1 Shark

Received and for sale by NV,14441114&--NirAirtethetr.—
-0. NEW SHAD.

,
~

-18HDL%N.o:IN. C Trimmed Sts4 .cMd'9oe:edtiiiially OD COMpUIDDIODWOrMI
V. SELLERS,,

17LlSiitt itiiiiiii.

1nthe District Court of Alleiheux
Term, 1841;26414.

James Bell, guarder of the thittor
children of Peter. Reeside,.

County, of April

VI.

Juries 'raggert, extr of Hugh Tag- Lear Fa scias.,
gert, dec'd with notice to devisees
and Terra Tenants of Hugh Tag- ,

-

gert, deceased.
And' now to wit, May 4,1844,0 a motbillit Mel-

lon, Esq., the Court appoint Francis aShuipti;74q..,
Auditor, to audit and diatribe!e the protiersdi "sale,
in thiscase when paid into Court. Frain the Record.

GEO. R. IHDDlS;P;sith'y.
The Auditor in the :bow" rase gives nolicpr .that, hr

will attend to the dutiesof hisappointment attiosiffsc4
on Fourth street, in Pittsburgh, on Tuesdr4;tlie:,4f.h ai
June next, at 3 u'altich, P M, at, which time an4p)acri
those interested are requester-I'M attend.

}RS- R. SHUNK, Atrottott -
mlO-tm2s

WM. M. CROSSAN,
No. 45 Market, three doors from Third

IS now receiving and opening a rich tasortment
Spring and Summer Goods, censisting in parcel

6-4 Balrerinee, Painted Lawns, Chintaeow,Plaid
Ginghams. light , and dark painted Moos de Totines,
Satin stripe Challi and de Leine,Lace and.rwaliti.
line, Chosen!, Foulard Silk, 6-4 l''arisitims,..l3ain
Tliibetand MousdeLeine Shawls,Lidies-CravittiA:d.
hire and Capes. Cep Nettsin all variety. Black Fillet
Mitts and Gloves, new style Bonnet abbolll. •Pot
Gentlemen's wear, plain and fancy Cassimeretr,
Drillings, Marseilles and Satin Testing.- Lineb and
Lisle Thread Gloves, &c., &a , tegotber ;kb -a,gene-
eml assortment of Fancyand Staple Goods,witicit fer
Cash will be sold at the lowest price.

may 9-43t.

15BBLS. NO. 1 CASTOR OIL,in store, awl
for sale at theDrug Sore of

SONA. ,

corner of Fourth awl Wootluqr

2/I Kegs Shot,assorted numbers, just ttiodied,
V and for sale by

J. W. BURBRICiGt;
Water street, between Wood and Smith&id sta..

may 9 .•-•

250 BARRELS NO. 1 SALT, juatlanding,
and far sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE, &to.. '-

Water .itreet,between Wood sod Sadaleasil•
may 9

iistkLßS. lIYDES' PALM SOAP,IIe faini-
X 5 ly me. justreceived, andfnesaie talkie

Drug Store of JONA- KIDD •
rray9 corner of Fourth andWood sta.

MATTRASSES...
T HAVE in gore nlarge nuts"' tntent of CURLED
1 HAIR and HUSK MATTRASSES, made. wit

••- A ,

of superior material 'unit fur ante low.
Call at the Store nod Brddint Witrdontnatititr lf 4,

Wood etrevt.
~

NVI4I. NOBLE, Upholat ' .

Feather Renovater fur clvathing Feather Bechi,
ing-Iw • ..

ta BARRELS SPIRITS OF TURSENTINE,
just received and fur Sate at the Drag Stara

JONA. MUD;
corner of Farmhand Woed /o.s.

gri GALLS. NO. 1 NEW YORK VARNISH,
11 dries withoutsun, and for sale et the .Drug

Store of JONA. KIDD,-
may 9 ocrues of Fourth and Wood sts.

NEW DRUG STORE.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

TUST received and for sate, a hue assay:trent.",
tI fresh Drug', Medicines, Oils, Psints, DyteStetri,
&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following coin-
prise partof the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,.
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil. Red " 1

Gum Arabic, Litharge, •,,, . •
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,,
Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Leg. •
Gum Opium, Spanisb-Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chipped teemed,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Paste. , riie Wood,
Ref d Liquorice, Bnurilletto, -' ,-

Liquorice Ball, nlndigo, .
Magnesia, Nutgalls.
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With ti%enetal assortment too numerous to mention,
wbia will be sold for Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.,

- .

lar Dr WILLIAM Kean will give his attention to

thecompounding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8
STEAMER INDIAN QUEEN, FOR SALE.

THE lightSteamer.nghtSteaer. Indian Queen, es sho
now lies at the Wharf, will be sold low for Cash,

or good, approved paper. For terms, &c. apply tom 8 JAMES MAY.

WHITE SAND.

10114aL nSu.fac sutpeurio s.rWp oritesSualendb,,ysuitabW fur Glass

JAMES MAY.

6n SACKS Corn; jaw. received and for sale
II by JAMES MAY.

LLAXSEED OIL.—A few laurels on baud and for
sale by GEORGE COCHRANt

m 8 No 26, 'NO street.

OLD RYE WHISKEY.—A few barrels on band
and for sale by GEORGE COCHRAN.

No 28, Wood street.

DRIED P EACH ES.-2 boxes and sad* dried
pastilles, receivedper steamerOrpboes,foe aide

GEORGE COCHRAN,
No 26, Wood sweet.

LARD.

3BBLS. Lard. For sale by 41'
-JAMES 14Y.

Excnratoa Banc t
Pittsburski. blay 7, 18444

THE Board of Directors of this flank b. this
day der lared a dividend of three perves.., out

of the profits of tbelast sic smiths, payable tempeock.
holdqs, or their legal reprilhoodtives, on and after
thJlth inst. Eastern stockholder. will be-paid at

the Western Bank, Phila. Aid BOWE.
rnyB-10t • vs-

......,

biNaCHANTS AND Masotiort; exits' Baal1-4F' Pittsburgh, Hey 7', 044.

this

Board-of Directors hers title dsf-asulea is

dividendrof thrift peritit. ciftbeft,pW Wick
.. .

this bank, oat of the,prollbAsortie last sornioinlis.
tumble ursitestoekholders sinuerelbsithe 17 ion.

5ittic.istw' stortilsolders will bei slrtho Ceitilithilla
Beelfef Peossykoeits, ?bile ' -

-

ItniFtlYt- -'• ‘,..zt.. Ar.l,
.•

.
.

RAISINS.

75BOXES prime Raisins, just received and for
for sale by

mu D. & G. W. LLOYD.

TEA.

42 CHESTS Young Hyeon, Imperial and Black
Teas; jnst received and fur sale by

mll D. & G. W. LLOYD.
Notice to Creditors.

IHE Creditors of the Estate of ARUM Hart, dt2
11, ceased, are requested to meet at the Warehouse

of Geo. Cochran, No. 26 Wood street, on Saturday
the 1.31 h inst. at 3 o'clock.

•mu


